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of "Washington hangs in the National Capitol.
Peale was one of the charter members of the
New York Academy of Design and served
for a time as president of the American Aca-
demy of Fine Arts.
PEA'NUT, or G-OO'BER, a small vine be-
longing to the pea family, and the nut which
it bears. The latter is extensively used as an
article of food, and the plant, probably a
native of Brazil, is widely cultivated in warm
regions. The edible portion of the peanut is
a rounded kernel borne in a pale yellowish,
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PEANUT
wrinkled pod. There are one, two or three
kernels to a pod, according to variety. A
limy soil finely pulverized is considered best
for peanut culture. In the spring, when
danger of frost is past, the/ kernels are
planted in hills about a foot and a half apart.
Two or three kernels, with skins left on, are
placed in each hill. The plant takes the form
of a hairy stem with numerous branches,
bearing small, single, yellow flowers much
like those of the garden pea. When a flow-
er falls, the stalk supporting the undeveloped
pod lengthens, and bending downward,
pushes the fruit into the ground, where it
ripens. In the United States the annual crop
amounts to more than 60,000,000 bushels, the
most coming from Texas, Alabama, Georgia,
North Carolina, Virginia and Florida.
P«anuts axe roasted and eaten as a delicacy,
said they fora the basis of many of the mod-
 ern health foods. An oil used in making
salads and as an ingredient of soaps is ex-
pressed from the seeds.
PEAR, a favorite fruit belonging to the
same family as the apple, the peach and the
plum, but most closely resembling the apple.
In form it is an irregular cone, with the base
hanging downward; the center contains a
core with seeds. When ripe, the pear is
softer and more juicy than the apple, but
the pulp has cells of wood fiber scattered
through it. These cells form hard bunches,
easily detected when the pear is eaten.
The pear tree resembles the apple tree,
but it is smaller. Two varieties of trees are
cultivated—the standard and the dwarf. The
pear is propagated by budding- and graft-
ing. Dwarf trees are grown by grafting on
quince as a stock (see grafting) . There are
many varieties, but the favorites in the United
States are the Bartlett, the Anjou, the Le
Conte and the KiefFer. The pear is exten-
sively cultivated in France, in the northern
part of Italy and in the United States, where
the annual crop amounts to from 8,000,000
to 9,000,000 bushels, valued at about $8,000,-
000. California, New York, Michigan and
New Jersey are the states producing the
largest quantities. The fruit is picked while
green and allowed to ripen slowly, other-
wise it decays before fully ripe. Pears are
eaten as they come from, the tree, and are
also canned and dried.
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| EARL, purlj a curious and
beautiful product of cer-
tain mollusks. Nearly all
shell-covered marine ani-
mals line their shells with
a smooth satiny coating
to protect their delicate
bodies from contact with
the otherwise rough cov-
ering. This substance
exudes from the animal's
body and is deposited on
the wall of the shell in a
series of milky films
which harden, forming an
iridescent coat known as
nacrej or mother-of-pearl.
It sometimes happens that
a grain of sand or minute marine animal or
other foreign substance finds its way into the
shell and irritates the sensitive body of the
occupant Unable to remove the intruder,
the little zopllttsfc covers it with layer upon

